Standing up for Our Children’s Education

In the lead up to this year’s Federal election on 2 July, the Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities is working closely with the South Australian Commission for Catholic Schools for education policies that will ensure a Catholic education is affordable and accessible to all.

Our national body, Catholic School Parents Australia, is also collaborating with the National Catholic Education Commission on behalf of Catholic school families across Australia.

We are calling for a federal education policy that will deliver the funding required to keep our schools strong and:

- Allow them to continue to keep working with their communities to provide an excellent education that meets the needs of all children and educates the whole child;
- Keep fees affordable so that parents can exercise their right to choose a Catholic education for their children.

We know this is important to you.

Our children’s education is worth standing up for.

What you can expect from your Federation over the next few months:

- Fact sheets about how Catholic schools are funded in South Australia and what they provide (or visit www.schoolfundingfacts.com);
- Information about the education policies of the major parties and what they will mean for you and your child’s school;
- Ideas for how you can work with us to make sure that all main candidates who want to be elected to the federal parliament know what we expect.

Be Informed. Be Connected. Be Heard

www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au
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